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Seven Seas is a global maritime services 
group specialising in the provision of 
general ship supplies, stores, spare parts 
and leading technical maritime brands 
through its extensive global network.

Founded in 1971, Seven Seas’ vision is being the 
preferred partner in ship supply through superior service 
and cost efficiency.



Our global network of professionals are passionate 
about delivering the best services to our customers 
across the different sectors we serve in a cost-
effective and efficient way with the mantra ‘Anything, 
Anytime, Anywhere’.

• Merchant vessels

• Cruise

• Offshore

• Navy

• Fishing

• New-building and dry docks

Sectors we serve

Our services
We are proud to offer an extensive 
portfolio of integrated maritime 
solutions that ‘Keeps you sailing’.

Ship Supply
We provide supplies of every kind to all types of vessels 
and offshore locations. From fresh provisions, bonded 
stores, deck and engine stores, cabin and galley stores, 
bridge and consumables, to medicines and safety stores.

Logistics Solutions Supplier
At Seven Seas our objective is to offer value-added 
services to our customers, including handling and delivery 
of ownerś goods, as well as full 3PL services.

SevenSeas Network
Extending our services to other parts of the world, like 
South America, Africa, Asia and the Caribbean, through 
one point of contact and personalised service from 
experienced team members.

Environmentally Sustainable
SevenSeas is ISO 14001 certified and able to report clear 
KPI performance through the environmental impact 
reductions achieved. The Seven Seas team is leading 
by example with several sustainability initiatives, 
including the installation of solar panel roofing on its 
warehouses, the decrease of plastic packaging use across 
the supply chain, the reduction of C02 emissions, as well 
as the implementation of day-to-day environmentally-
conscious measures. 

We are committed to delivering 
exceptional customer service which, 
combined with a broader products and 
services portfolio across expanded 
networks, will create solutions that 
deliver value to our customers while 
removing unnecessary costs.

We are committed to service
Over five decades, Seven Seas has become a true partner to our 
customers; a legacy that we are very proud of.

Our ambition is to be the preferred partner in ship supply through 
superior service and cost efficiency.


